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Food truck ordinance sparks debate in GR
Local, residents voice concern over potential effect of mobile concessions
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

As the city of Grand Rapids begins to
see a much more bustling patronage on
its sidewalks, city planners are looking
to food trucks to help add more life to
the downtown cityscape. From trailers to
converted shipping containers, food trucks
are mobile concession stands that rely on
less capital to operate than traditional
“brick-and-motar” restaurants.
Currently, food trucks are legal only
if related to a property’s established use.
However, under a newly-revised proposed
ordinance, food trucks and other mobile
concession vendors will be allowed to
operate on vacant or underutilized private
lots for 200 consecutive days per year,
provided they acquire Special Land Use
approval by the planning commission that
includes an open hearing for the public to
give their opinion on the effect the vendor
may have on the community and require
approval from the Kent County Health
Department.
The ordinance will also prevent mobile
concessions from operating on public
property, preventing food trucks from
setting up outside a brick-and-mortar
restaurant, though there will be nothing
prohibiting those same brick-and-mortar
restaurants from opening stands or nonmobile concessions in front of other brickand-mortar restaurants.
TheGrandRapidsPlanningCommission
tabled the initial proposal in December,
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Brick house: Matt Parrott from Standard Pizza Co. working the Fulton Street Farmers Market.

after tension arose between proponents of
the measure and local business owners,
who argue that allowing food trucks in
Grand Rapids could eventually put existing
restaurants out of business, without being
stable enough to reinvest that capital in the
community.
“Really this is a pretty conservative
approach to allowing (food trucks),” said
Suzanne Schulz, GR City Planner and
owner of the Cherry Deli in (EGR?).
Schulz said the issue is very much up

Johnson Center director receives
2012 Michigan Chronicle award
BY MORGAN MILLER
GVL STAFF WRITER

James Edwards, executive director of
Grand Valley State University’s Dorothy
A. Johnson Center for Philanthropy, can
now add Michigan Chronicle’s Men
of Excellence for 2012 to his lengthy
resume, an award which recognizes
African-American men who inspire others
through their
vision and
leadership.
“It hasn’t
sunk in yet,”
Edwards
said.
“It
probably will
at the dinner
when they
announce the
awards.”
Edwards
is one of
EDWARDS
50 winners
out of 200
nominees that will be recognized at the
Men of Excellence dinner on June 28 at
the Westin Book Cadillac Hotel in Detroit.
Past nominees and award recipients
suggest to "Michigan Chronicle” who
they think stands out that year. H. James

Williams, dean of the Seidman College of
Business, nominated Edwards.
The win was a surprised and honor to
Edwards, an award that he never thought
he would receive.
“I don’t do what I do to get recognition,”
he said, adding that he is a behind-thescenes person and prefers to share the
spotlight with the rest of the Johnson
Center staff.
Edwards became the executive director
of the Johnson Center in 2009 after being
director of field education for the school
in social work starting in 2003.
Leading up to receiving the title of Men
of Excellence, Edwards started his career
as a residential counselor at Bethany
Christian Services for teen sex offenders.
He said that got him into the field of social
work. Following that, he worked in foster
care, in-home therapy, was a juvenile
probation officer, and then entered into
the mental health system.
Although Edwards has been one of
Michigan’s most inspiring men for this
year, he said that many people have
inspired him,including Martin Luther King
Jr., one of his heroes growing up. Though
Edwards was too young at the time to
actually
see him
SEE EDWARDS, A3

in the air, with many still undecided about
whether or not the agree with the proposal.
City administrators, she said, are being
very cautious with the ordinance in hopes
to find a balance that the community will
approve of that will not harm pre existing
business while still allowing for new
entrepreneurial ventures in the area.
In April, the planning commission
recommended the approval of the revised

SEE FOODTRUCKS, A3

GVPD reports spike in
on-campus bike theft
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR

Since April 1, the Grand Valley Police
Department has seen 21 reports of stolen
bicycles on Grand Valley State University’s
Allendale Campus to-date, with 13 of the 21
recovered since the initial report.
Captain Brandon DeHaan, assistant director
of the Department of Public Safety at GVSU,

SEETHEFT, A3
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GV alum to speak at upcoming Muskegon seminar
Grand Valley State University alumnus and Mus
kegon native, John Beyrie, will speak at the Michigan
Alternative and Renewable Energy Center on June 8
from 1-3 p.m.
The seminar, hosted at MAREC's Lakeshore Museum
Center, is titled "Crossing Borders? Beyrie will speak to
the importance of cross-cultural studies and exchang
es, the event hosted in conjunction an exhibition that
honors his late father - a World War II paratrooper and
decorated war hero, Joe Beyrie - that will open at the
Lakeshore Museum Center the following day.
After completing his studies in GVSU's Russian
Studies program, John Beyrie has served as a dip
lomat for the U.$. State Department since 1983 and
as the ambassador to Russia from 2008-2012. GVSU
awarded Beyrie with the Distinguished Alumni Award
in 2009, and the 1975 alumnus was the university's
winter commencement speaker in 1997.
Along with Beyrie, Gregory Guroff will speak at
"Crossing Borders'.' Guroff is currently the president
of the Maryland-based Foundation for International
Arts & Education, and is a former State Department
Russian affairs specialist.
The event is free and open to the public, but at
tendees are asked to register. For more information,
call the Lakeshore Museum Center at (231) 722-0278
or visit www.LakeshoreMuseum.org.

GV named "winner in funding debate"

Web development workshop offered for faculty, staff
Grand Valley State University's Web team is inviting
faculty and staff members to a half-day web workshop
that will focus on how to make improvements to depart
mental websites. The event, scheduled for June 21, will
run from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Lake Ontario Hall on
GVSU's Allendale Campus.
GVSU's web team will guide attendees on topics in
cluding building departmental websites, using the content
management system and more advanced user practices.
The university's web team plans on offering a full-day
workshop in the fall that will cover more topics and fea
ture guest speakers.
To register for the seminar, go to www.gvsu.edu/seminar and click on "WebTeam"

The Detroit/Southeast Michigan-based business
and news information website, Crain's Detroit Busi
ness, has named Grand Valley State University "a big
winner in the performance-funding debate for higher
education in Michigan."
"Under the Senate, House and governor's model,
GVSU will receive a large funding hike from its historically
lower rate," Crain's Detroit Business reporter Dustin Walsh
wrote in an April 30 article posted on their website.
The article praised GVSU for boasting a 44.4 percent
enrollment increase from 2001 to 2010 while receiving
the lowest amount of per-pupil funding from the state
out of any of Michigan's 15 public universities.
"For the last 25 years or more, all of the universi
ties were funded the same way, and it didn't matter
what your baseline funding* was," Matt McLogan, GV
SU's vice president of university relations was quoted
as saying in the article. "The result of that was that
our growth caused us to become the lowest-funded
university (per student) in Michigan."
Visit www.crainsdetroit.com to read the entire story.

MAREC to host "InnovationThrough Collaboration"

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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Grand Valley State Univeristy's Michigan Alternative
and Renewable Energy Center will play host to a June
11 event titled "Innovation Through Collaboration? an
energy-related business development event organized
by the Energy Innovation Business Council. The event,
which focuses on ways Michigan companies and uni
versities can collaborate to drive innovation and grow
opportunities in the region, will serve as the EIBC's quar
terly meeting and will feature a panel of successful Mich
igan collaborators including speakers from Dow Kokam,
Michigan Economic Development Corporation, NextEnergy, Michigan State University Business Connect and
Oakridge National Labs. *
The event's keynote speaker is Dan Scripps, an attor
ney for the Coalition for Green Capital, offering biparti
san policy solutions that support investment in renew-'
able and efficient energy deployment.
"Innovation Through Collaboration" costs $20 for
EIBC member and $50 for nonmembers. Space is limited
and registration for the event is due by June 8 on EIBC's
website, www.mieibc.org.
For more information, contact Director Arn Boezaart at
(616] 313-6900 or email EIBC at mieibc@mieibc.org.
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News Editor-'
LIZZY BALBOA

In a partnership with the Ottawa County Health Depart
ment, the Grand Valley Police Department has placed new
“safe pill disposal bins” in the lobby of the facilities building in
front of the Allendale Campus’ Department of Public Safety.
The drop-off site will accept all old, expired and unused
medications including controlled medicines. GVPD’s Cap
tain Brandon DeHaan said the prescription drug drop-off is
limited to students, faculty and staff and GVSU and anyone
disposing of medications at the site should remove them
from the prescription container and place them in a plastic
bag before discarding them for identity privacy reasons.
The initiative is an extension of the organization West
Michigan Take Back Meds. On their website, wmtakebackmeds.org, the organization reports that between 20
to 60 percent of prescription medications go unused and
are eventually disposed, with nearly all of the entering the
U.S.’s solid waste or sewage systems.
Sewage treatment plants are not generally designed to
screen for these chemicals and pharmaceuticals discarded
in landfills can seep into the surrounding water table.
“Several studies, including a 2002 analysis by the US
Geological Survey of 139 streams across 30 states found
that 80 percent of waterways tested had measurable con
centrations of prescription and nonprescription drugs, ste
roids, and reproductive hormones,” the website states.
When unwanted or unused medicine is disposed of
with other trash, there is the potential for theft which can
result in abuse or overdose.
For more information on how to properly dispose of
prescription pharmaceuticals or for alternative drop-off
locations visit wmtakebackmeds.org, or Ottawa County’s
Health Department website at www.miottawa.org. For in
quiries or more information about GVSU’s own safe pill
disposal drop .off, visit www.gvsu.edu/gvpd or contact De
Haan directly at 331-3255.
managingeditor@lanthorn.com
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Farmer's Market returns to GV for summer
Opening day to feature live music, free smoothies and more
BY MORGAN MILLER
GVL STAFF WRITER

With the summer sunshine finally upon us
at Grand Valley State University, community
members can look forward to the return of
the GVSU’s Farmer’s Market, who will begin
their sixth-season on the Allendale Campus
on June 6. Opening day will feature live
jazz, bebop and funk music as well as free
smothies, massages and prizes for attendees
from noon to 1p.m.; but with 15 regular
season vendors posted it up in parking Lot
F every Wednesday, there’s a whole lot more
market goers have to look forward to.
Fresh, locally grown produce is not alone,
of course; market vendors can expect all
types of food - granola bars, Amish cheese,
salsa, baked goods and kettle com. From 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Campus Dining will cook up a
different $6 meal each week, including dishes
like cucumber tomato herbed gazpacho and
pesto chicken wraps.

“This year we will have meat and doggie
treats,” said Kay Hart, manager of the GVSU
Farmer’s Market.. “The pricing is awesome.
I’m excited.”
The “doggie” treats are all natural Dognip
Bones for beloved pets. Also new this year
will be Mike’s Processing with assorted
meats and meat sticks.
Though Hart said in the month of July
“most people seem to be on vacation,” June
and August months are pretty busy, with an
average of about 130 customers each week.
And though the GVSU Farmer’s Market sees
plenty of students and faculty, they’re hoping
this year to draw in more of the surrounding
community members.
“It’s a great way to spend some time
each Wednesday,” said Susan Sloop, work
life consultant for GVSU’s health and
wellness department. “The music adds to the
atmosphere as well.”
Aside from atmosphere, Sloop said
shopping at the market is not only a show

SUSAN SLOOP g
WORK LIFE CONSULTANT g
HEALTH & WELLNESS y

of support for our Allendale-area farmers
and the local economy, but a good way to
purchase fresh produce in your own back
yard, without a trip to the grocery store - an
idea that’s in line with GVSU’s greater goal
for a more sustainable lifestyle
Having the market just outside of GVSU
classrooms, Sloop said, minimizes our

FOODTRUCKS

THEFT

continued from A1

continued from A1

ordinance, and will hold a hearing June 12 at 7 p.m., at
Mulick Park Elementary School, 1761 Rosewood Ave. SE.,
to discuss the potential impact of food trucks on the city
and propose an ordinance regulating food trucks and other
mobile concession units. This hearing will be open to the
public, and community members are encouraged to attend
and give their opinions on this controversial issue.
Among other city concerns, Schulz said, is the idea that
adding mobile concessions could “over-saturate” downtown
Grand Rapids, stretching the amount of potential customers
even further. There are also worries that all of these food
trucks might start to look “tacky” or leave trash scattered
around, polluting the environment and detracting from the
cleanliness of the city.
Though most restaurateurs are in favor of the proposed
ordinance, some vehemently disagree, saying that mobile
concessions reach a different customer base than the brickand-mortar restaurants.
“There’s a lot of restaurant owners that don’t think outside
the box,” said Paul Lee, owner of The Winchester bar and
restaurant, and the food truck which is an extension of that
restaurant. “Not everyone can afford or has time to stop at
a restaurant. We wanted (The Winchester) to be essentially
current...introducing people to things that are popular in...
bigger markets.”
HeTeels that the ordinance would be detrimental not only
to his and other food trucks, but also, to the ctfy &od.lfie
public of Grand Rapids. Though the ordinance would not
affect The Winchester, Lee’s main source of revenue, he’s
concerned about the broader implications of the ordinance
upon the city’s regulatory practices.
“It’s not the city’s role to regulate commerce,” he said.
“It’s not a road we should go d6wn in terms of government
regulating business.”
ephi Ilips @ lanthorn .com

said that in cases where a stolen bike was located with a
student, GVPD is forwarding those reports to the Ottawa
County Prosecutor as well as sending judicial referrals to
the Dean of Students Office.
“It is important that students understand to lock their bikes
and to register them with our department,” DeHaan said.
Bike registration is available at no cost through the po
lice department’s website.
Equally as important, DeHaan said, is locking up bikes

carbon footprint that’s created from traveling
long distances.
‘The program focuses on the whole person,
sustaining both physical and emotional well
being,” Sloop said. “The market not only
provides healthy food, but gives people a
sense of well being.”
During each market, from noon to 1 pjn.,
the Kent County Health Department and
Health Education Department will hold a
healthy cooking class. Additionally, the health
and wellness department will collect food and
money donations for the student food pantry',
run through GVSU’s Women’s Center.
Though the GVSU Farmer’s Market will
be closed June 4 and Aug. 29, local produce
lovers can expect the market to run every
Wednesday from June 6 until Sept. 26. For
more information, or to view the produce
calender, visit www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness/
farmer-s-market-88.htm.
mmiller@ lanthorn .com

when left unattended. In some cases, students who report
ed bike theft indicated they did lock up their bikes, but
others left their bikes unlocked and unattended.
“So we’re asking our students to secure what bikes
they have and, again, to register those bikes with DPS,”
DeHaan said.
To register a bike online, visit www.gvsu.edu/gvpd
and click on “Bike Register” under the Quick Links.
managingeditor@lanthorn. com

EDWARDS
continued from A1
speak in the flesh, he said that MLK “woke up the
consciousness” for the country in regards to how people
should treat others.
“It’s not measured in money,” Edwards said about
people who inspire. “It’s beyond that. It’s always inspiring
to be around people who represent the human spirit.”
Matthew Downey, program director of nonprofit
services for the Johnson Center, believes that his formercolleague-tumed-boss has a “great eye in organizing
thought in a sensible and sustainable way.”
Downey, who himself received the Young Nonprofit
Professional of the Year Award, said that Edwards not
only cares for people, but he thinks strategically and has a
general care for the well-bring of others..
Downey is also familiar with awards as he recently won
the Young Nonprofit Professional of the Year Award.
“He is another example of our bench strength,” Downey said.

With having focused much of his doctoral research on
social work and technology, Edwards considers himself
a “news junkie” who takes in current events on his iPad
as much as possible. With the rest of his spare time, the
Grand Rapids native, finds relaxation on his motorcycle
and the golf course, though he admitted that GVSU’s own
Meadows golf course is a tough one.
Edwards said what makes his job the best is not
recognition through awards like Man of Excellence, but
his co-workers, who he said are “some of the best people,
the coolest people” who make an effort in changing
conditions for communities.
“I’ve been fortunate to have great role models, and
wonderful family and community support,” Edwards said.
“So this award is a tribute to them as well as a tribute to
Grand Valley, for taking a chance on me.”
mmiller@lanthorn.com
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Z Over the last few years, the city of
Grand Rapids has totally reinvented itself.
^Originally built off of the furniture indus
try, Grand Rapids was always a self-made
city. But with the introduction of mega
events like ArtPrize and an even stronger
sense of community among it’s people,
Grand Rapids has made the transition from
Michigan’s forgotten furniture giant and
has once again become something of it’s
own advent; a not-so-little-anymore city
that appreciates uncharted waters, the act
of pioneering in itself.
From vintage shops to eateries, Grand
Rapids has a huge emphasis on its local
community and business owners - so in
light of the recent debate about whether or
not to pass a local ordinance calling for the
introduction of mobile concession stands,
or food trucks, the fears over an eventual
toppling of preexisting “brick-and-mortar”

restaurants seems a little over-protective.
Those in support of the ordinance,
which is a newly revised version of an
initial proposal that was tabled in De
cember, think the introduction of food
trucks in Grand Rapids is another step in
transitioning into a more culturally vibrant
city. Those who oppose it say that it has
the potential to dramatically thin out the
customer-base for an area already heavily
concentrated with (some) struggling local
businesses.
Now, no one at the Lanthorn has ever
been a local business owner, nor do we
claim to be, so the monetary matters
involved may admittedly be beyond our
ability to conceptualize, but it seems highly
unlikely that the ordinance would perpetu
ate a big enough catalyst to make any fatal
hemorrhage to the restaurants and eateries
that aren’t mobile.

Hantfjorn

Some opponents to the ordinance also
worry about how food trucks might make
the city look tacky over time, or that they
might spur more littering in the city and
start to weigh down Grand Rapids’ aesthet
ics. Though, again, that kind of concern is
valid to a point, it seems like an over-dra
matization to give a food truck ordinance
it’s own foreboding slippery slope.
Besides, the ordinance seems pretty
balanced, dictating than any food trucks or
mobile concession stands in Grand Rapids
would be required to acquire Special Land
Use approval by the planning commission
that includes an open hearing for the public
to voice any potential concerns the vendor
might have on the surrounding community
as well as approval from the Kent County
Health Department - measures that seems
democratic and fair in their approach.
Vendors would only be allowed to oper

ate on under utilized private lots for 200
consecutive days per year - so it doesn’t
sound like food trucks will be flooding on
to the streets with hot dog wrappers and
critters rolling through Monroe Center like
tumbleweed.
The Grand Rapids Planning Commis
sion has already recommended the ap
proval of the revised ordinance, which will
have it’s final hearing on June 12. Grand
Rapids it’s a city filled with giant nov
elty sculptures, massive warehouse sized
mural art that hosts a free citywide swing
dancing lesson every Tuesday evening
that it’s warm - this is what we do. So, in
what news websites like MLive.com have
called “The Great Food Truck Debate,’’ the
citizens and business owners of Grand
Rapids should do what they do best embrace the new with optimism, and see
where it goes from there.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions, letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn.

Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear m print as a result of transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.
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Intern Diaries: pros outweigh the cons in a necessary evil

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
GVL COLUMNISTS

When I hear the word
intern, visions of frazzled
college students power-walk
through my head. Their white
dress shirts hang partially
un tucked and their temples
glisten over furrowed brows.

Sweaty palms keep two cups
of piping hot coffee in check
while their lips barely move
in a repeated whisper of two
choice curse words. And then
they are gone, off to their next
assignment.
Having just completed a
six-week summer internship
that culminated with an eightday conference in Seattle.
Wash., I’m thinking my intern
vision was more of a personal
prophecy. I was joined, thank
fully, by three other Grand
Valley State University stu
dents, without which I’m not
positive I could have resisted
the temptation to leap off the
Seattle Space Needle - if we
had gotten the chance to see it

or anything.
Let me just begin by
examining our wardrobe for
the conference. Red polo
shirts should be illegal. End of
story. Fire-engine red has this
way of making the most even
skin tone look blotchy - add
that to the fact that our polos
only came in male sizes, that
- well, let’s just say that we
weren’t sleepless in Seattle by
our own choosing.
Our tasks, you may
wonder? Besides legitimate
jobs of conference manage
ment and registration we
experienced a fair dose of
indentured intern servitude.
Equipped with radios, we
were constantly on the look

out for the go-time call.
“Intern Christine, where is
your location?’ After which
receiving I would look up,
wild-eyed and panicked, meet
the eyes of a fellow intern in
terrified camaraderie, and take
off power-walking.
I had to prepare myself
mentally for anything and
everything: “The ceremony
is in twenty minutes, please
polish the crystal awards on
the stage,” was one of my
commands.
Another request: “We
really need ones,” as I was
handed a giant stack of $5
bills and sent off running
through downtown Seattle
like a desperate, red polo-ed

fool begging for singles at
every store, movie theater and
bar in my path.
These jobs were added on
to 12- or 13-hour days, and
despite being in this amazing
city, at the end of them we
just wanted to take our shoes
off (in a safe place) and sink
into the hot tub.
In the heat of the confer
ence, I was unsure that I was
gaining anything from this
summer internship, yet look
ing back on it the experience
was invaluable. The staff
of the company worked us
into the ground, but it wasn’t
unreasonable. It was intern
work, and somebody had to
doit.

In all honesty, it’s the
intern work that allows you to
recognize strengths you didn’t
know you had. Nothing
pushes you to be resourceful
like a half-an-hour to change
$100 worth of fives into
ones, and nothing tests your
patience like dealing politely
with customers after a 12hour day.
The intern experience is a
necessary evil, and I will be
that much better in my next
job thanks to the company I
worked for this summer.
In regards to red polos,
however, I still say we bum
em’all.
ccolleran @ lanthorn rom

Letter to the Editor "Cry Uncle" based on faulty considerations
Dear Editor,
I reject some of the prem
ises from the editorial “Cry
Uncle,” because I think you
arrived at your opinion based
on faulty considerations.
Not all schools of econom
ics believe “pumping money
into the economy is neces
sary to thrive.” Economics
is a value free science whose
analyses can assist the subjec
tive valuations of its human
actors. I would say that likely
most of us want to thrive, but
inflating the currency is un
necessary. This is done gener
ally by printing or borrowing
money, and then giving it tp
politically connected people.
The first users receive the

i

good purchasing power of the
money (usually the military
industrial complex) and the
last users (poor people) re
ceive a more “inflated” weak
purchasing power as that
money trickles down. Money
sitting in a bank still “does
something,” it helps mitigate
risk by lenders.
Your piece also uses the
measurement of an interest
rate as if nothing bad can
occur when government sets
it too low. Is this not exactly
what happened with the hous
ing bubble? The govern
ment passed laws regarding
housing and its affordability,
directed connected enterpnses
into the industry, and kept the
interest rate artificially low.

Simply, many people who
could not afford a house went
against their interests, because
these manipulations made it
look affordable. I know the
“free market” credit-default
swaps take all the blame,
but that doesn’t answer why
all the crony banks flooded
into housing and not other
industries.
How is this not exactly
what the government is do
ing within gher education?
Suppose you were a bank
and had to risk your money:
What interest rate do you
give an 18 year old with no
collateral. no experience, and
no research numbers to back
up his $40k idea? I imagine
this rate would be so high that

the bank would not take the
risk, or they would at least
double check the numbers on
the investment (probability of
paying back the loan from job
placement).
More students would be
able to attend school in this
scenario, because it would
force schools to drop prices
in order to capture more
students. If we accept higher
education as a public good,
taxpayers will not allow
universities to charge high
tuition so a few students
can sit in half empty build
ings. Likewise, no public
universities track the number
of alumni living in their par
ent’s basement, nor working
outside their field of study;

there are simply no financial
consequences for actions
by the institution from these
metrics. They are rewarded
with millions of dollars from
the state and federally backed
loans no matter how many of
us wind up on the couch.
You are correct that
student loan debt is likely the
largest problem facing our
generation (although I think
this disregards the disgusting
acts of war we’re so sheltered
from; first world problems).
But let’s not pretend the
manipulation of interest rate
by a central authority (rather
than the entrepreneurial
calculations done by a
private bank caring for the
interests of its members and
M

risk of loss) ooes anything
but cause mass amounts of
malinvestments that must
ultimately be liquated in the
bust. Let us also not blame the
‘Tree-market” for the student
loan asset backed securities
(SLABS) whose trade will
likely tip off the crash. You
have only your government to
blame for resource allocation
into the higher education
industry.

ANDREW
FINNERTY
SENIOR
ENGLISH LIT
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Baseball nets more
postseason awards
The awards keep rolling in
for the Grand Valley State Uni
versity baseball team. Eight Lak
ers were rewarded for their play
this season by being named to
the National Collegiate Baseball
Writers Association's All -M idwest
Region Team.
Headed by senior out
fielder Steve Anderson, who
was named as the NCBWA's
Midwest Region Player of the
Year, the team landed eight
players on the team. Along
with Anderson, senior catcher
Jared Cowan, senior pitcher
Kyle Schepel, junior pitcher
Brad Zambron and freshman
shortstop Kevin Zac were hon
ored on the first team.
Joining them on the sec
ond-team were sophomore
first basemen Giancarlo Brugnoni, senior pitcher Ryan Garman and freshman outfielder
Mike Nadratowski.
Regional honors aside, a
pair of Lakers earned a more
prestigious honor by being
honored as All Americans by
multiple outlets.
Cowan was honored as a
Rawlings/American Baseball
Coaches Association All Amer
ican, as was junior closer Brad
Zambron. The duo proved the
be a key to the team's success
throughout the season with
Zambron leading the GLIAC
in saves with 16, while Cowan
served as a big part of the Lak
ers' offense and defense.
Zambron was honored as
an All American by two other
outlets - a second teamer on
the NCBWA team and third
team on the Daktronics team.

Courtesy / GVSU Athletics

Smile like you mean it:The Grand Valley State University women's track and field team poses proudly after their fourth-consecutive national championship.

Laker women win fourth-straight National Championship, men earn two All-American honors
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

Coaching carousel
turns for GVSU

Dominant.
That’s the word that could be used to describe
the Grand Valley State University women’s track
With the offseason upon all
and field team after winning the 2012 NCAA
GVSU athletic teams this sum
mer, the coaching ranks are
Division II Outdoor Track and Field National
shifting, albeit in a minor way
Championship at the Eddie and Neta DeRose
for three teams.
Thunderbowl in Pueblo, Colo.
The swimming teams have
With 90 team points, 11 better than secondadded Justin Vasquez to the
place Lincoln University of Missouri, the
staff as an assistant coach for
both the men's and women's
victory marked the second straight outdoor title
teams. Vasquez comes to
for the GVSU women, and the fourth-straight
GVSU after stint as an assistant
track
national championship overall.
coach at Calvin College.
“It is exciting for this group of ladies and the
Men's basketball coach Ric
Wesley welcomed a new as- 1
v ehtifeprografTT^S^tQOVStJ men’s and women’s
luaUnu&tMsiilaff in Nate Bab- j ! • 4ie«a(Hoach Jtrry f*alteft.'“All these individuals
cock. Babcock will serve as a
put in so much time and hard work and it came
full-time assistant for GVSU
together in the championship.”
after serving as a special as
The throw crew led the way, as they have
sistant coach at Michigan
State University under coach
done throughout the track and field seasons.
Tom Izzo.
Junior Sam Lockhart finished second in the
Finally,
women's
soc
shot put with a new GVSU school record throw
cer coach Dave Dilanni has
of 15.88 meters, while senior Lauren Buresh
brought on a new coach to
help out with the goalkeepers
was close behind with a toss of 15.53 meters,
this season in Shaylin Manfinishing third. Lockhart finished second in the
nino. Mannino, who gradu
discus as well with a throw of 54.62 meters.
ated and played at Central
Finally, junior Liz Murphy claimed the title in
Michigan University, comes to
the hammer throw with a mark of 62.33 meters.
GVSU after a year coaching at
Alma College.
Another strong performance came from

the pole vault combination of sophomore
Kristen Hixson and senior Jocelyn Kuksa.
Hixson finished first clearing 4.15 meters,
breaking an NCAA Division II outdoor national
championship record, while Kuksa claimed
second at 3.85 meters.
“We have been on top last year and had a
target on our back since then and we really went
out there and proved ourselves, so I am really
proud of our team,” Hixson said. “After winning
the indoor [national championship], I knew I
was going to have to step up my performance.
I got a big mark the meet before nationals so I
came in with a little more confidence.”
The Lakers earned big points from graduate
students Rachel Patterson and Betsy Graney.
Patterson finished third in the 3,000-meter
run with a time of 17 minutes, 48.86 seconds,
and Graney was close behind, finishing
sixth in 17:57.10. Patterson also won the
10,000-meter run in 34:55.03, while Graney
won the 3,000-meter steeplechase with a time
of 10:23.92.
To cap off the championship weekend, the
sprinters contributed across the board as well.
Freshman Brittney Banister earned fourth place
in the 100-meter dash and senior Cfianelle
Caldwell finished eighth in the 800-meter run.
Also, the 4x400-meter relay team of Caldwell,
senior Adrienne Chandler, junior Leiah Hess and
sophomore Kalena Franklin finished fourth.

WOMEN'S

Meanwhile, the GVSU men’s track and field
team finished in a tie for 28th place with seven
team points, all of which came via the pole
vault.
“It was a great opportunity to get out and see
what the rest of the nation has,” said redshirt
freshman Bret Myers, who earned All-American
honors after clearing 4.95 meters in the pole
vault to finish third. “The guys are a few short
steps away from being right back in it and
placing in the top group of teams and making
some noise.”
Joining Myers in earning All-America
recognition was junior Raphael Gelo who
finished seventh in the pole vault, clearing 4.85
meters.
Sophomore Donny Stiffler just missed
out on All-American honofs in The shot put,
finishing 9th with a toss of 16.60 meters. Senior
Anthony Witt capped off his Laker career with
an llth-place finish in both the 5,000-meter run
and 10,000-meter run. Also, freshman Trent
Chappell finished 13th in the high jump, leaping
2.05 meters.
“There is no doubt we lose some key seniors
on both sides,” Baltes said. “They are never
super easy to replace. But, we have a bright
future in our returners. Just because you win a
national championship doesn’t mean you put it
on cruise control.”
zsepanik@lanthorn. com

GOLF

Mailloux named National Coach of the Year
BY MELANIE HUHN
GVL STAFF WRITER

If you were to ask Grand Valley State
University’s women’s golf head coach
Rebecca Mailloux how she feels about
where the last four years have taken her, she
would have told you she is “shocked.”
It was only four years ago, that
Mailloux accepted the job as head coach
of the Lakers and this year she was named
the National Golf Coaches’ Association
National Coach of the Year.
This was Mailloux’s first time receiving
this award. Over the past season, the Lakers
won seven tournaments and placed seventh
at the NCAA Division II championships,
recording the second-best season in GVSU
history. Other Lakers receiving honors from
the NGCA, was senior Sarah Hoffman,
who was name as an NGCA Division II
All-American. This was her third year
receiving All-American honor.
Prior to GVSU, Mailloux was head
coach at the Division II program at St. Leo
University in Florida. During a convention,
she ran into the Lakers former coach Lori
Stinson, who eventually referred her for
the job a couple months later.
After a little persuading from a friend.

Mailloux decided to look into the job offer
and the rest is history.
“Grand Valley provided the amount
of support and opportunities I need
to hopefully one day win a national
championship,” Mailloux said. “With the
program being fully funded and overall
just from an excellent athlete-academic
stand point, everything seemed to be the
right fit for what I was looking for.”
The right fit indeed it was. This was not
Mailloux’s first year being a nominee for
the award. She was also honored as the
NGCA East Region Coach of the Year, this
was the third year she has won the award
in her career. She contributes much of her
success to GVSU’s support.
“Any coach would say that at Grand
Valley, you’re being pushed by your
peers.” Mailloux said. “We compare
ourselves with the other programs at this
institution and it pushed us everyday to get
better. That is one of the biggest reasons I
have been so successful.”
When the news came that Mailloux had
won the award, she was a little shocked
that she had been chosen. It was only one
day after the Lakers had finished seventh at
the championships, which helped the team
look at the bigger picture in the long run.
“The honor helped onset the Now of

underperforming on the last day of nationals,”
Mailloux said. “It helped put a little bit of
excitement onto the end of the year.”
The honor didn’t surprise others;
Hoffman described her coach as “loyal”
and “dedicated” and always seemed to
have their back when needed.
“She works harder than any other
coach I have seen,” Hoffman said. “You
can tell how invested she is in her program
and really want us to succeed.”
With Mailloux’s coaching philosophy,
she plans for success expecting each athlete
to give a 110 percent everyday and to take
the bigger picture into consideration. But it
is really the competition that the Lakers
strive for, inspiring them to become an
even better program.
"Some coaches say they love
practices because that is where they
get better,” Mailloux said. “That is
true, but you know what drives us
is the competition and getting
there. All of the preparation
leading up to the event is
great, but the thrill that
we get from competing
is what drives us to get
better everyday.”
mhuhn@
lanthorn.com
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Presidents' Trophy comes to
GVSU for 14th-straight year
Championships this year,
GVSU walked away with the
award with 195 point, 25.5
hile the common points better than second
perception
by place Ashland University.
Points are awarded based
many at Grand
on the
final conference
Valley State University
is
that all the athletic programs standings - except in cross
do is win, this year’s success country, golf, indoor and
on the field has proven outdoor track and field and
that perception is reality swimming and diving, which
- a reality for the 14th- uses the team’s finish in the
conference tournament.
consecutive year.
A first-place finish results
GVSU won the GLIAC
Presidents’
Trophy,
an in 13 to 14 points, depending
award given to the GLIAC on the sport and the number
within
the
school with the most on of schools
participating.
field success throughout the conference
year, for the 14th-straight Along with the 12 full-time
members, the University
year last week.
Criterion for the award of Indianapolis ' (football,
is a point system based swimming and diving) and
on the success of athletic Lewis University (swimming
teams
throughout
the and diving) are associate
2011-12 season. With the members of the conference,
men’s and women’s teams participating in select sports
combining for 11 GLIAC and not all.
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN

GVL SPORTS EDITOR

W

GVL / Robert Mathews

With
that,
GVSU
finished atop the standings
in large part due to their
success on the women’s
side. The women finished
the year with 104.5 points
- the best women’s mark
in the conference - with
conference championships
in golf, indoor and outdoor
track and field, softball,
cross country and soccer.
The men weren’t far
behind, finishing the year
at the top of the men’s side
with 90.5 points. They won
conference titles in indoor
and outdoor track and field,
baseball, golf and cross
country.
GVSU has won the
award 19 times in all, the
highest total among GLIAC
schools.
sports @ lanthorn .com

Prized possession: GVSU claims the GLIAC President'sTrophy (pictured above) again.

ROWING

GV claims fifth straight ACRA title
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State University has displayed
a history of excellence in athletics. The GVSU
rowing teams upheld that tradition at the
American College Rowing Association in
Gainesville, Georgia on their way to capturing
the women’s team point championship and
the overall point’s championship for the fifthconsecutive year.
GVSU made the grand finals in nine of
their 11 entries, while competing against top
Division I club programs. The Lakers took
secured gold medals in the Women’s Varisity
8 (6 minutes, 23.4 seconds) and the Women’s
Novice 8 (6:51.8).
‘To compete at that level and win the
points trophy again, speaks so highly of our
university, our program, our training plan,
and our support system,” said head coach
John Banchen. ‘To win and produce what we
produce is something that we are extremely
excited about and extremely proud of.”
The Lakers knew the pressure and would be
on them to defend their title. As the four-time
defending champions, they knew they had a
target on their back and that the competition
would be gunning for them.
“Going into a race with the full knowledge
that Grand Valley has consistently won, is a lot
of pressure,” said sophomore Courtney Panter,
a member of the winning Women’s Novice 8
team. “It was a fight to the finish. With 250 left,
we were dead even, and with 100 left, six seat
was on their bow ball. We did not even think
we were going win until the last two strokes.
As we crossed the finish fine, nearly every

single person in the boat burst into tears.”
The GVSU rowing program has had
enormous success under Banc hen. When
asked about his team’s history of success, he
kept it simple.
“September, October, and November,” he
said, citing the months where his team prepares
for the season. “They were well-prepared and
they put the time in. We have a great training
plan and they put the mileage in when it
counted. We built a fantastic base; from that
base we were able to reach a higher peak. If you
had asked me if our women’s team could win,
I would have said it would take a lot. But they
put the time in and the effort in, academically,
in school and financial fundraising. They did
everything asked of them and then more. As a
result, we had the success we had.”
One of the most rewarding things for
Banc hen and the GVSU rowing program is
seeing how far they have come over the year
to reach this point. The path they took to
become champions again made this particular
championship feel even sweeter.
“There were a lot of tough times in the
year,” he said. “There were a lot of detours
on the way. Knowing what we had to do and
know what we had to endure to get where
we got made it that much sweeter. Our team
motto has been ‘it ‘ain’t what you got it’s what
you do with what you got.’ Every one of our
kids might not have been the biggest, but they
gave everything they had from their soul, to
their toes, and watching them perform at that
level right to do going off the awards dock was
emotional.”
hderouin @ lanthorn rom
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Five In row: Grand Valley State University rowers make strides during a past practice.
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Zipper

your space| B3
High Tops, 2010
By Dexter Dale Dixon

BY JIM HINKSON
SENIOR
CREATIVE WRITING

he other day, when I was at recess, not playing kickball with all the other
boys in my class, because they called me nerd brain for reading when we
watched a movie in class. Which I didn't really understand why that made
me feel all bad and stuff because doesn't being a nerd mean you're extra super
smart and stuff? I guess it was probably because they laughed at me when
they said it, and not with me, which they do a lot. Like the time I was late to
school, and I told my teacher the whole story that my pet goldfish Archibald
was looking less than extra gold that morning, so I made him chicken noodle
soup from a can, which I know how to do, and poured it in his bowl, but then I
missed the bus and had to call Grandma at work and by the time she got there
to drive me to school I was already late and she had the look on her face that
she got when I showed the neighbors that I know how to pee standing up on
our front porch when they were mowing their lawn.
But anyway, when I was at recess, not playing kickball, I was looking up in
the sky and there was a plane flying around and behind it there was a string
of ^uper white smoke, so that they looked like clouds. And then as the wind or
something else hit the smoke it had jiggy jaggy lines in it so it kind of looked
like a zipper. And then I wondered what if it was a zipper, and someone pulled
it open, so the noise that my zippers make would be like a gabollion times
louder because my pants are a lot smaller than the whole sky. But I wondered
what would fall out. I thought it would be a lot of space at first, and the whole
earth would get filled with all this black stuff falling down, kind of like how the
rain falls off the edge of the gutters at school when it gets so full of leaves,
and dead bugs and cigarette butts from the workers who get all sunburned up
there during the day and we can hear them in class going BOOM KLUMP KLOR
But I think its good when the rain falls down because I learned in science
that the grass needs water to grow and all of grandma's flowers to get super
big in her garden, which is something that makes her smile, even since mom
left. But the black stuff would probably fall forever because I read that there is
infinite stuff in space, which I had to look up in the dictionary. But all the black
stuff falling would probably be like a water slide after a while, and other stuff
would start falling down. Like the dinosaurs, and the saber tooth tigers, and all
the birds that got lost flying over the ocean when they were trying to migrate.
And the guy who invented the atomic bomb and the guy who said we weren't
allowed to use it anymore.They would all slide down and land on the dirt. But
we would also probably get a lot of scary stuff like the guy in the movie Hal
loween that Grandma caught me watching, and I thought she was gonna spank
me but she said my nightmares would be punishment enough. But I have
nightmares every night, even on days I only did little things bad, so I don't
understand that either.
But it would be worth all the bad stuff if Dad came back, soaked in the wet,
black stuff, so I could run up and tackle him with a towel until he laughed and
picked me up like a sackopotatoes, which he used to say, even though I didn't
understand, and he would carry me inside and teach me French, or read to me,
or teach me stuff about buildings until I could fall asleep, without nightmares.

T

"A pair of my Limited Nike
Dunks, speared through their
heels by reinforcement bar, con
crete slab base."
Dexter Dale Dixon is a Visual
Studies major who creates
multimedia based works that ad
dress self-representation, race,
and class.
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For those who missed the real thing
The Lanthorn presents Grand Rapids'

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

PHOTOS BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
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MARKETPLACE
At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com

Announcements
University Townhouses &
Apartments, GVSU’s best
kept deal. Lowest rates
guaranteed!
Call (616)447-5511 for more
information.

Entertainment
West Michigan Whitecapsl
COLLEGE NIGHT! Thursday,
June 7: $2 Beers, $1 Hot
Dogs $5 tickets with student
ID. Game time 7:00pm. Also
its Beach Night with a free
post-game concert and bobbleheads for the first 1000
fans!

Employment
SPANISH tutor wanted:
Spanish-major seeking
someone to practice speak
ing with, preferably a nativespeaker or someone who is
very fluent. $8.00 hr, 4X a
week. Please contact Crissy
at nellisc@mail.Qvsu.edu.

Roommates
Housing
3BR 2BTH house for rent
On Lk. Michigan Dr.
near Coveil.
Safe neighborhood, conven
ient location. Recently re
modeled.
1200/month. GPA discount.
Call Mark 616-402-9724
At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com
Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses available, Call
Today! 616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co

r*

Looking tor another room
mate to share a wonderful
house in downtown Grand
Rapids. Safe area. Only
$275 a month. Close to
highways 196 and 131 and
therefore close access to the
50 if you need it like me :).
House is very homy and
comes complete with two
awesome, clean roommates,
and a loving dog. Fenced in
back yard if you want to
bring your pup along too :).
Roommate needed!! I want
to live at Ottawa Creek apart
ments and I need a room
mate to help with rent.
Please feel free to email me
asap for more info.
tillera@mail.gvsu.edu

^
^

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES

Two females seeking two
roommates to complete a
four-bedroom house. Superb
locattion: on Lexington St.
downtown Grand Rapids,
less than a minute from Pew
Campus & downtown festivi
ties! One bath, available
parking, washer & dryer, and
rent is only $225 a month
(-futilities)!! Lease starting in
August 2012. Please contact
Crissy at
nellisc@mail.qvsu.edu ASAP!!

CALL 616-331-2460 ^

MIGHTYn

o
Ar*.i «*'

Roommate needed!! I want
to live at Ottawa Creek apart
ments and I need a room
mate to help with rent.
Please feel free to email me
asap for more info.
tillera@mail.gvsu.edu
Services
Brian’s Books is open M-F all
summer for your conven
ience. Buy or Rent for sum
mer courses. BB’s is the only
book rental option at Grand
Valley! briansbooks.net
Need chiropractic careY
Brusveen Chiropractic is only
5 minutes GVSU in Allendale.
GV STUDENT SPEICAL!
Free first exam, with ID.
Call today to set up an
appointment. 616-777-0309
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in time
M HISTORY CHANNE
• On May 22, 1455, the battle of
England’s War of the Roses begins
in St. Albans. 20 miles northwest of
London The forces of House of York,
whose badge was a white rose, defeat
ed the red-rose House of Lancaster
Both families claimed the thi one and
the war would stretch on for 30 years
• On May 23,1701, at London's Exe
cution Dock, British pnvateer William
Kidd, popularly known as Captain
Kidd, is hanged for piracy and murder
after capturing a boat that was loaded
with gold, jewels, silk, sugar and guns.
A colorftU legend grew up around the
story of Kidd, including reports of lost
buried treasure
• On May 21, 1881, in Washington,
D C., humamtaitans Clara Barton and
Adolphus Solomons found the Ameri
can National Red Cross, an organiza
tion established to provide humamtai
tan aid to victims of wars and natural
disasters
• On May 26, 1897, honor writer
Bram Stoker's classic vampue tale,
1 Dracula.’ is fiist offered for sale in
London Through fictional journal
entries and letters written by the nov
el’s pnncipal characters. ' Dracula
tells the story of a Transylvanian vam
pire and his English victims

trouble later cm.
* " LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Personal relationships improve
Professional prospects also brighten
A job offer could come through by
month's end An old friend seeks to
make contact
ARIES (March 21 to Apnl 19) A
SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
stubborn refusal to go ahead on a proj ber 21) Your senses detect that some
ect mystifies colleagues who expected thing is not quite nght about a matter
more flexibility But once you explain involving a workplace colleague. Best
your position, they'll understand and advice Follow your keen instincts and
don’t get involved
even applaud you
TAURUS (Apnl 20 to May 20) A
SAGITTARIUS (November 22
relationship seems to be stuck in the to December 21) A prospect offers
same place Now it’s up to you, dear rewards, but it also demands that you
Bovine, to decide how far you want it assume a great deal of responsibility
to go and how intense you want it to Knowing you, you're up to the chal
lenge. so go for it and good hick.
be. Choose well and choose soon.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
relationship progresses more slowly January 19) A favor you did a long
than you would prefer Best advice: time ago is repaid, as a trusted col
Insist on a frank and open discussion. league steps in to help you with a sud
What is learned could change minds denly expanded workload A family
member has important news.
and maybe, hearts
CANC ER (June 21 to July 22) It’s
AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru
all right to be grateful to a workplace ary 18) A new job offer could require
colleague who has done you a gqod moving across the country But before
turn But gratitude shouldn t be a life you let your doubts determine your
long obligation The time to break this declsion. learn more about the poten
cycle is now
tials involved
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's going
to be especially nice to be the King of Your sense of fair play doesn't allow
the Zodiac at this time A recent money you to rush to judgment about a friend
squeeze eases Plans start to work out. who might have betrayed you Good1
and new friends enter Your Majesty’s Because all the facts are not yet in
domain
BORN THIS WEEK: You have a
VIRGO (August 23 to Septembei romantic nature that allows you to find
22) Before you make a commitment the best in people You would excel at
on any level (personal, professional, poetry and drama
legal), get all the facts There might
be hidden problems that could cause
C 2012 Kins Fotfmf Svnd.. Ik.

Weekly SUDOKU

Salomes

Stars *

• On May 24,1917, after losing 373
Allied and neutral ships in one month
because of attacks by German U-boat
submannes, the British Royal Navy
introduces a convoy system, whereby
all merchant ships crossing the Allan
tic Ocean would travel in groups under
the protection of the British navy

by Linda Thistle
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each cfolumn down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★★
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★★ H00 BOY!
O 2012 King Features Synd, Inc.

SCRAMBLERS
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gagl
Busy

• On May 27, 1963, Bob Dylan
releases his second album. “The Free
wheelin Bob Dylan.' which included
future hits “Blowin’ In the Wind,
“Don’t Think Twice. It’s All Right
and “AHard Ram's a Gonna Fall

VACITE

• On May 25, 1977, the communist
government of China lifts its decadeold ban cm the writings of William
Shakespeare Mao Tse-Tung s 1966
revolution had banned any cultural
work — music, literature film or the
ater — that did not have the required
ideological content By the early
1970s China was desperate for new
sources of trade, and the revolution
was declared ended

CAMTH

Give Way

LEIDY
Equal

Cease

SLEAP
"I wish they'd come up with a
_______________* anniversary—

TODAY'S WORD

I could use a new credit card!"

e 2012 Kinc Fretww Svnd lac
*
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CircleTheatre:
Escanaba in da Moonlight
Performances: June 7 - June 23, every Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 7:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
The Adventure of Treasure Island
Performances: June 28 from 7 p.m. • 9 p.m., June
29 - July 1 from 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. and June 1 from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m.
*Based on the book by Robert Louis Stevenson and
adapted by Max Bush
Hair
Performances: July 12 - July 28, every Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 7:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.
See How They Run
Performances: Aug. 8 - Aug. 25, every Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 7:30 p.m. 10:30 p.m.

The DeVos Performance Hall:
The Screwtape Letters
The performance is a provocative theatrical adapta
tion of the C.S. Lewis novel about spiritual warfare
from a demon's point of view.
Performances on June 23 at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.;
ticket prices range from $31-$100
Broadway Grand Rapids Presents: CATS
There are six performances from Oct. 18 - Oct. 20
and ticket prices start at $27.50.
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Grand Rapids CivicTheatre:
A FunnyThing Happened on the Way to the Forum (comedy) Performances: June 1-June 17
Ramona Quimby (children) Performances: July 27 - Aug. 5
School House Rock Live (Family) Performances: July 27 - Aug. 5

http://m.facebook.com/campusviewgvsu

616.895.6671

_______ ____
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